
A commentary & extension of 

V\I e. are, tatitct to 	the 9am adult-ed discussion 
( 	

today 
on Q26 "Why do we discuss the 

1 	Dolores Williams, a womanist theologian 	redemptive work of Christ?") & Q27 
at UTS/NY, is in/famous for saying "No man 	("Why was Jesus crucified?") 
hanging on a cross is ever going to do me 
any good." To her, the Cross,  which is God's central redeeming action in history, 
is not even peripheral; in her theology, it doens't figure at all. This is the diamet-
rical of the NT conviction that nothing else, in comparison, figures. The Cross 
is both the talking to, & the hug, we penitents get from the One who made us, 
did not stop loving us when we "fell" (Gn.3), & came as one of us when all lesser 
ways to win us back to obedient love had failed. 

PERSONAL NOTE: In memory & celebration of this crucentricity (Cross-
centered Great Tradition of Chrsitian Faith)), I wear a pectoral cross. For several 
decades I calligraphed on my letter-envelopes, under my name & address, 
"CHRIST DIED FOR YOU"--the most prominent element (Ro.5.8) on the face of the 
envelop, &--in those days before automatic mail-processing machinery--read through 
the years by hundreds of postal clerks (doubtless to the irritation of some, 
spiritual stimulation of others). 

2 	I noticed a number of pectoral-cross wearers among the current Olympians 
& wondered, each time I saw one, what it means to the wearer & to other observers. 
And I remember that at a Barnes & Noble book-signing party, some saw my cross 
& turned away without looking at my book! (Fewer, I think, had the reverse reac-
tion.) So should I not have worn the cross? The Lord Jesus says we are to take 
up our cross and follow him (Mt.16.24 & parallels): wearing one is easier--too easy? 
An old hymn has it thus: "Am I a soldier of the cross....and dare to speak his 
name?" Is the cross in me, or only on me? Marjorie Michael, the NY sculptor 
who did my bust (as a gift, after studying with me) incised the pectoral cross: 
instead of lying on my chest, it's inside my chest (the only unrealism in the piece). 

The Christian life is to be cruciform  not only in taking up one's own cross 
but also in helping Jesus (as did nearby Simon of Cyrene [Mt.27.32 and parallels]) 
carry his (in the sense of our suffering with & for him, as he suffered for & 
suffers with us [2Cor.1.5 & numerous other passages]). 

3 	Our two catechism questions for today both begin with "Why...?" Why  did 
Christ have to die, "why  was Jesus crucified,"why do we discuss' his redeeming 
work, why  was/is our sin so serious that we could/can not pay it off but need God 
to do so "wih the blood of the Cross"? The last question identifies ours as a dis-
senting faith: we dissent from the general culture, which teaches that individually 
& collectively we human beings can manage to correct our mistakes & repair the 
damage we do by ignorance & The world's "can do" & the church's "can't 
do" (without divine grace accessible through repentance from sin & faith in the 
Lord Jeuss Chrsit) are competing & irreconcilable analyses of the human condition. 
The world says "It's only a cold, we'll throw it off": the church says "It's double 
pneumnonia, terminal unless hit by antibiotics." The world says "The wound is 
only superficial": the church says "Without surgery, the wourd will prove fatal." 

What if anything can resolve the argument? Polemics (intellectual attack), 
apologetics (intellectual defense), but primarily the facts & fruits of living. The 
ancient world said "See how the Christians love one another." An ancient historian 
said "The Christians outlived and outthought their opponents." 

Dissenting Christian faith here is clear in its dissent: (1) We human beings 
are sin-alienated from God (contrast Thoreau's comment to his aunt when she plead 
with him to be reconciled to God: "I wasn't aware that we had quarrelled.") (2) Re-
concilation is possible, but a price must be paid. (3) The price is too steep for 
us; we're like laborers always in -the red on the company-store's books. (4) By 
his own self-denigration & death (Phil.2.6-8), God himself paid the price: himself, 
"in his Son." (5) "Following in his steps," we penitents experience (in the familiar 
phrase of Bonhoeffer) "the cost and joy of discipleship." 

4 	In #3100 (which I distributed), I made an advance on last Sunday's session, 
with special attention to the need we Christians have of habituating ourselves to 
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the central/centering metaphors of the Faith. (Habitat determines habits: where 
we inwardly [in our attention-giving] live shapes how we think & feel.) In the 
last ¶ of §3 (above), the metaphor is from business: you see a price-tag & decide 
whether you want to suffer the cost. But in the Atonement, you see the price, 
can't pay it, & Somebody (literally) suffers the cost. In a NY gallery I saw a 
painting I wanted (& which now hangs in our house), looked at the price, & knew 
I couldn't pay it. How come then that I have it? My older sister, standing next 
to me, asked "Do you want it?" and I said "Yes, but I can't afford it" and she said 
"No problem." Now, if, desperate for cash, I'd've hocked the painting & later des-
perately wanted it back, I'd have had to "redeem" it (Lat., buy it back)--but (let's 
say) I couldn't, but (let's say) my sister could & did. Our Christian doctrine of re-
demption says that we (humanity) sold out to sin & could not buy ourselves back: 
price/cost was just too steep; but the Redeemer paid up for us--in blood, his 
blood.... 

....which leads us from the business semantic domain to that of sacrificial 
slaughter, which is less available to us for metaphorical puposes: we still do 
business, but blood sacrifice has largely died out in the world's religions. Appropr-
iating this metaphor requires us to step into a house with this notice on the door: 
"Without the shedding of blood there is no remission of sin" (Heb.9.22; CEV: "No 
sins can be forgiven unless blood is offered."). If you can manage to suspend your 
disbelief in that proposition, & step into the house, you will find that the Faith 
goes through, not around, sacrificial slaughter, the system transcended by Jesus' 
being both priest & victim-"host," willingly offering his blood for all "once for all" 
(four verses later). But is it honest to suspend disbelief? No suspension of dis-
belief, no escape from the box of tradition/prejudice--no soul-growth--no science-
growth--no art-growth: creativity is imagination thinking outside the box, coloring 
outside the lines. (To suspend belief, one can step outside the metaphor-house.) 

5 	The supreme metaphor of biblical faith is that the universe, & our life in it, 
has a talking Source: * God  is personal, & (as this Thinksheet's title has it) "We 
are talked to" (&, since God is holy & says "Be holy, as I am," we "get a talking 
to" as unholy). I am personal, & put letters in the frontdoor mailslot of the 
house whose address is "God." When I knock, the Voice inside the house says 
"Come in; it's unlocked." And I don't have to wait in line, impersonal-automated-
electronic line in Lola's case: 

But isn't God as LOLA  
personal a fact, not a 
metaphor? Faith says 
yes, but a fact metaphor-
ically perceived-received. 
The proof that God as 
personal is a metaphor, 
not a "plain" fact? Water 
is a fact not optional for 
life: drink or die. But 
faith-trust in God is optional, prayer is optional, loving-serving God is optional. 

Nonmetaphorical thinking is impossible, but there are no necessary metaphors. 
A metaphor is a probe for understanding; metaphors are probative, heuristic, explor-
atory.... 

6 	....and so are, in the case of catechisms, the A's (answers) to the Q's (ques- 
tions)--indeed, the "answers" should more modestly be called "responses" (as in 
the Jewish Talmud the responsae to the questiones). Gabriel Fackre, who read 
in the referenced catechisms the A's to the parallel Q's, makes good use of the dis-
tinction between "explorations" & "explanations": we have few of the latter & an 
endless supply (limited only by our imagination & will) of the former. 

7 	Competing alternatives to our Faith's deity: (1) God isn't; (2) God is but 
is not personal; (3) God may be personal but we don't know: deity does not talk 
to humanity; (4) Deity talks to humanity & says "I'm OK, you're OK": God/gods 
does/do not give us a talking to, makes/make no demands on us; (5) Humanity is 
unable to become divine, deity is uninterested in becoming human (the Incarnation). 
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